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GREEN EXTRACTIVISM &
VIOLENT CONFLICT
All over the globe, initiatives to mitigate climate change, including projects to
promote a ‘green’ energy transition and the drastic increase of the protected
area network, are accelerating. This process can be described as a rapid
expansion of the ‘green extractivist’ frontier. It includes (1) the arrival of largescale wind, solar, title wave, ecotourism, agricultural or hydrological dam
projects, which leads to new enclosures and forms of displacement and
dispossession; and (2) the onset of new mining projects justified in the name
of low-carbon infrastructures or green militarization (e.g., to produce
equipment used for enforcing conservation), often focusing on the extraction
of cobalt, iron ore, lithium, zinc, silver and rare earth minerals.
As is the case with frontier dynamics more generally, the ensuing socioecological disruptions and political-economic transformations both shape and
are shaped by dynamics of conflict and violence. First, competition for access
to and control over ‘low carbon’ resources can feed into geopolitical tensions,
with reverberations far beyond areas of resource extraction. Second, many
low-carbon energy or conservation projects are located on disputed or
Indigenous lands, where the presence of both green and conventional
extractivist projects is endorsed and enforced by national and regional
governments. Opposition to government-supported national or transnational
projects frequently leads to different intensities of social contestation and
violence by state and non-state actors. Third, ‘green extractivist’ projects may
be rolled out in areas that are already immersed in armed conflict, thereby
intensifying, and transforming ongoing violence.
These ongoing developments make research and comparative enquiry into the
multifaceted connections between ‘green extractivism’ and violent conflict
timely. This webinar offers fresh empirical and theoretical insights into the
ways ‘decarbonization’, ‘green growth’ and climate change mitigation policies
shape and are shaped by dynamics of conflict and violence.
Thank you for joining us to discuss these important issues!!
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THE EXALT INITIATIVE

The Global Extractivisms and Alternatives Initiative (EXALT) launched in
January 2020 at the University of Helsinki. EXALT is a multidisciplinary
research initiative, which draws together researchers from across the
social and political sciences, including Global Development Studies,
Indigenous Studies, Responsible Organizing, and World Politics. The
EXALT Initiative focuses on the political-ecological and politicaleconomic aspects of global extractivisms and the associated
contestations and socio-environmental crises they generate or coproduce, including climate change. Through the work of its affiliated
researchers, the EXALT Initiative pursues detailed empirical research of
ecologically and socio-economically destructive forms of natural
resource extraction around the globe, and the transformative
alternatives that stand in resistance to these extractivisms.

Our focus is on critical social-scientific
analyses of natural-resource politics
We are actively engaged in discussions of extractivism as an
organizing concept that extends beyond natural resource extraction.
EXALT is the leading research initiative in the field of critical studies of
extractivism and natural-resource politics within Finland, with
recognized world leading research publications, based on detailed field
research conducted across the globe, especially in the global South.

@ExaltResearch
@EXALTglobal
www.exalt.fi
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GENERAL PROGRAM
All times in the program are indicated in Central European Summer Time (CEST).

8.45–9.00 - Opening words
9.00–9.40 - Keynote 1: What is Green Extractivism? Exploring Past Research
and New Frontiers by Alexander Dunlap (University of Oslo)
9.40–9.45 - BREAK
9.45–11.15 - Panel 1: The Green Mining - Violence Nexus
11.15–11.30 - COFFEE BREAK
11.30–13.00 - Panel 2: The Entanglements of Green Extractivism, Militarism
& Conservation
13.00–13.30 - LUNCH BREAK
13.30–14.10 - Keynote 2: Making coal sustainable? How nature
conservation, corporate power and state violence create green extractivist
fantasies in the German Rhineland by Andrea Brock (University of Sussex)
14.10–14.15 - BREAK
14.15–15.45 - Panel 3: The Coloniality of Green Extractivism
15.45–16.00 - COFFEE BREAK
16.00–17.30 - Panel 4: The (Geo)Political Ecology of Green Extractivism &
Land Control
17.30–17.35 - BREAK
17.35–18.00 Keynote 3 – Reflections on Green Extractivism and Violence by
Judith Verweijen (University of Sheffield)
Please note, this schedule is subject to change.
The online version of the schedule will always have the most up to date information. Please
defer to the web schedule if there is any question about what time a particular event is
happening or there is a disagreement between the printed and online schedule.
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Keynote Speakers
Alexander Dunlap is a postdoctoral research fellow at the
Centre for Development and the Environment, University of
Oslo. His work has critically examined police-military
transformations, market-based conservation, wind energy
development and extractive projects more generally in Latin
America and Europe. He has published two books: Renewing
Destruction: Wind Energy Development, Conflict and Resistance
in an American Context (2019) and, the co-authored, The
Violent Technologies of Extraction (2020). This includes a
forthcoming edited volume: Enforcing Ecocide: Power, Policing
& Planetary Militarization (2022).
Photo by Alex Holm

June 17, 2022 at 9:00 (CEST)
Andrea Brock is a political ecologist and political economist
with interest in the relationship between extractivism, corporate
power, and state violence. She has conducted research on coal
mining and hydraulic fracturing, renewable energy generation,
and criminalisation of dissent. She is a co-director of the Centre
for Global Political Economy, member of the STEPS Centre and
the Sussex Energy Group, and she co-convenes the Politics of
Nature reading group, together with Amber Huff. She
completed her PhD dissertation with the title "Conserving
power: An exploration of biodiversity offsetting in Europe and
beyond" in 2019.

June 17, 2022 at 13:30 (CEST)
Judith Verweijen is a Lecturer at the Department of Politics &
International Relations at the University of Sheffield (UK). Her
research looks at the interplay of armed mobilization, violence
and conflicts around natural resources. Specifically, she
examines the involvement of violent actors in resource conflicts
amidst armed conflict and how they resist, enable or profit from
resource exploitation. She has analyzed conflicts related to
industrial and artisanal mining, logging, nature conservation and
land. Her main focus is on eastern DRC, where she has
conducted extensive field research since 2010.

June 17, 2022 at 17:35 (CEST)
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Panel 1 : The Green MiningViolence Nexus

Chair: Judith Verweijen (University of Sheffield)
01.

Interrogating the Majors’ Strategies in the Green Transition:
From Miners to Material Solutions Providers?
Mads Barbesgaard (Lund University) & Andy Whitmore
(London Mining Network)

02.

The Enabling Ideologies of Australia’s New Green Extractive
Frontier: A Narrative Analysis
Claire Burgess (University of Tasmania)

03.

A Predatory Connection: Nickel-Coal Extraction, Oligarch and
Green Energy in Indonesia
Siti Maimunah (University of Passau) and Melky Nahar (JATAM,
Indonesia) with a short open comment by Marta Conde
(Universidad Autonoma de Barcelona) and Diego Andreucci
(Erasmus University Rotterdam)

04.

Violence and ‘Green’ Extractivism-induced Socioenvironmental
Changes in Cabo Delgado, Mozambique
Emilinah Namaganda (Utrecht University)
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Panel 2 : The Entanglements of Green
Extractivism, Militarism & Conservation

Chair: Alexander Dunlap (University of Oslo)
01.

The ‘Green War’: Geo-Political Metabolism and Extractivism

02.

Biodiversity Conservation under Armed Neoliberalism and

Erik Post (University of British Columbia) & Philippe Le Billon
(University of British Columbia)

Green Extractivism
Jane K. Feeney (Trinity College Dublin)

03.

Stuck in a Temporal Loop: The Securitisation, Extraction and
Conservation Nexus in India
Utkarsh Roy Choudhury

04.

Making Green Cocoa in Post-conflict Côte d’Ivoire
Jacobo Grajales (University of Lille) & Oscar Toukpo (University
Félix Houphouët-Boigny)
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Panel 3: The Coloniality of
Green Extractivism

Chair: Mariana Riquito (University of Coimbra & Amsterdam)
01.

Decarbonisation by Dispossession: Violence and
Extractivism in the Case of Nickel
Marta Conde (Universidad Autonoma de Barcelona), Christos
Zografos (Universitat Pompeu Fabra), Diego Andreucci
(Erasmus University Rotterdam), Isabella Radhuber
(University of Vienna), Gustavo Garcia, Daniel Macmillen and
JD Farrugia

02.

Wind Imaginaries: Renewable Energy and War in Western
Sahara
Joanna Allan (Northumbria University)

03.

New Masks, Old Colonialism: Wind Energy Projects in the
Occupied Western Sahara and the Syrian Golan Heights
Noura Alkhalili (Lund University), Muna Dajani (London School of
Economics), & Yahia Mahmoud (Lund University)

04.

When Green Becomes Saffron: Caste, Class, and Identity
Conflicts in Borderland India Wind Extraction Frontier
David Singh (University of East Anglia & University of
Copenhagen)
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Panel 4 : The (Geo)Political Ecology of
Green Extractivism & Land Control

Chair: Joanna Allan (Northumbria University)
01.

Consensus by Coercion? Green Extractivisms and
(Non-)violent Forms of Reproduction of the Imperial Mode of
Living in the Chilean, Mexican and Peruvian Mining Sector
Lorena E. Olarte (University of Vienna), Anna Preiser
(University of Vienna) & Nina Schlosser (University of Vienna
and the Berlin School of Economics & Law)

02.

Enforcing ‘Green’ Extractivism: Social Warfare and the
Making of the Critical Raw Material Frontier in Portugal
Alexander Dunlap (University of Oslo) & Mariana Riquito
(University of Coimbra)

03.

Infrastructures of Enforcement: Wind farms and stratified
violence in Wallmapu (Chile)
Maria Cariola (University of Copenhagen)

04.

Dark Sides of Sustainability: Exploring Global Uneven
Development and Future Geopolitical Tensions
Hannes Warnecke-Berger (University of Kassel) & Luíza Cerioli
(University of Kassel)
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ABSTRACTS
The abstracts are presented in the same order that they appear in the program.

Panel 1 : The Green Mining- Violence Nexus
Interrogating the Majors’ Strategies in the Green
Transition: From Miners to Material Solutions Providers?
Mads Barbesgaard, Lund University and Transnational Institute
(Mads.barbesgaard.2321@keg.lu.se) and Andy Whitmore, London Mining
Network (whit@gn.apc.org)
Keywords: capitalist competition, corporate strategies, green extractivism
Abstract: Amidst the so-called green energy transition, the majors in the
mining industry are strategizing as to how to benefit from the expected rise
in demand for “transition minerals” through rapidly expanding their
production, while also being seen to down-size their involvement in fossil
fuel production. This has led some of the majors to rebrand themselves
away from being mining companies to what they call material solutions
providers. This intervention seeks to scrutinize the majors’ claims, by
examining their investment and political strategies in the current moment.
The intervention engages recent work across the fields of political ecology,
agrarian studies and environmental economic geography that has called for
closer scrutinization of industrial dynamics within nature-facing industries
and particularly understanding the practices of corporations in relation to
the imperative of competitive accumulation under capitalism – herein
moving beyond moralizing critiques towards actually unpacking the
different strategies deployed by corporations. Empirically, it draws on a
recent mining conference along with the majors’ own publications and
broader grey literature analysing industry dynamics. By concretely
elucidating the investment and political strategies of the majors, the
intervention seeks to contribute especially to social movements and their
allies’ counter-strategizing.
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The Enabling Ideologies of Australia’s New Green Extractive
Frontier: A Narrative Analysis
Claire Burgess, University of Tasmania, School of Geography, Planning and
Spatial Sciences
Keywords: green extractivism, extractive frontiers, critical minerals, green
economy, mining, narrative analysis
Abstract: The shift toward low-carbon energy technologies and related
infrastructure is leading to an increase in demand for a range of ‘critical
minerals. Within this context, the Australian government is positioning the
domestic mining sector as a responsible global leader in the supply of
these minerals. However, studies demonstrate that green extractive
expansions are repeating histories of dispossession, injustice and slow
violence that characterized earlier rounds of capitalist resource extraction.
The enabling ideologies that legitimise narratives associated with green
extractivism is yet to studied in the context of Australia. This paper
investigates the narrative positioning of climate change as an opportunity
for Australia’s mining industry by analyzing a body of ‘grey’ literature drawn
from governments, industry, and civil society. This paper finds that
proponent actors are drawing on ideologies well established in mining,
repackaged through geopolitical, ecomodernist and techno-industrial
growth-based narratives to legitimise new green extractive frontiers. These
narratives are evoked when projects are granted status to bypass public
participation, environmental and cultural heritage regulation. Counter
narratives indicate concerns regarding deforestation, water contamination
and cultural heritage destruction. While more research is needed, this
paper concludes that the legitimisation of expanding green extractive
frontiers in Australia risks posing new violent threats to socio-nature.
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A Predatory Connection: Nickel-Coal Extraction, Oligarch
and Green Economy in Indonesia
Adlun Fiqri, Journalist, Jatam School alumni and Teluk Weda Residents,
Indonesia, Muhamad Taufik, Jatam Central Sulawesi, Indonesia, and Siti
Maimunah, University of Passau, Germany
Keywords: Nickel, coal, green economy, extractivism, ijon politics
Abstract: In the last decade, Indonesia has become a frontier for the fossil
fuel substitution program to renewable energy as part of the global just
transition, better known as the “green economy” in Indonesia. Acceleration
of the nickel mines and smelters in Central Sulawesi and North Maluku for
the production of electric batteries is a major green economy project.
Extractive projects that are supported by the changes in regulations,
cannot be separated from the relationship between oligarchs and the
practices of “ijon politics” or donations from the businesses as political
exchange during elections to ease mining permits. This paper
demonstrates the importance of linking the expansion of nickel mining in
Eastern Indonesia with coal extraction on the island of Kalimantan which
supports the development of special economic zones in Indonesia and
security mobilization to support a green economy. This paper shows the
relationship between extractivism, oligarchy, and the security sector that
operates through predatory practices, environmental destruction, and
criminalization of the community around extractivist projects.
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Violence and ‘Green’ Extractivism-Induced
Socioenvironmental Changes in Cabo Delgado,
Mozambique
Emilinah Namaganda, Utrecht University (e.namaganda@uu.nl)
Keywords: ‘green’ extractivism, socioenvironmental changes, violence,
Mozambique
Abstract: In 2010, Africa’s third largest natural gas reserves were
discovered in Cabo Delgado province in Mozambique. Proponents of
natural gas extraction argue for its criticality as a bridge fuel to a ‘greener’
future. Simultaneously, three graphite mines have become operational in
Cabo Delgado over the last five years, stimulated by increased demand for
graphite in electric vehicle batteries. Mozambique’s national government
has promoted these mining developments as a potent avenue for socioeconomic transformation in Cabo Delgado, and the entire country.
However, some groups allege to be marginalized from these developments.
Since 2017, the province has been an epicenter of armed violence,
predominantly attributed to radical Islamic insurgency and communities’
marginalization from mineral extraction and overall economic
development. In this paper, a combination of insights from fieldwork in
Cabo Delgado in 2020 and 2021 with remote sensing analysis reveals how
extractivism-induced socioenvironmental changes such as an increase in
built-up areas, partly attributed to an increase in job-seeking migrants, but
with limited benefits for the local communities could be underpinning
current contestations of extractivism in the province. In the backdrop of a
rapidly expanding ‘green’ extractivism frontier, I emphasize the
underutilized benefits of combining qualitative and geospatial research
techniques to understand the impacts of extractivism, including the link
between associated socioenvironmental changes and violent conflict.
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Panel 2 : The Entanglements of Green
Extractivism, Militarism & Conservation
The ‘Green War’: Geo-Political Metabolism and Extractivism
Erik Post, The University of British Columbia(erikpost@student.ubc.ca) and
Philippe Le Billon, The University of British Columbia
(philippe.lebillon@ubc.ca)
Keywords: green war, geopolitical metabolism, extractivism, green violence,
geopolitics, militarization
Abstract: Following the ‘Cold War’ and the ‘War on Terror’, rising
international tensions and growing ecological concerns are shaping the
‘Green War’. This geopolitical framing synthesizes three major dimensions of
a new era of ‘everywhere war’ against the poor and the biosphere premised
on an extractivist geopolitical metabolism. First, geopolitical and economic
competition fuel extractivisms. Geopolitical rivalry between the US, China, the
EU, and Russia propels a new arms race, the routinization of cyberwarfare,
and the automation of battlespaces. Three major pillars of the transition to a
‘green’ political economy are ‘renewable’ energy, digitalization, and
electrification. The material bases for the dual pursuit of military supremacy
and economic dominance demand expanding extractive frontiers. Second,
climate change mitigation and biodiversity conservation, including ‘greening’
military complexes, mobilize state and corporate apparatuses to dominate
populations and ecologies. Adaptation militarizes shipping lanes, fertile
lands, and subsoil resources uncovered by melting Arctic ice as well as
borders to police migration and the stratosphere for geoengineering. Third,
trade wars and the partial breakdown of global production networks have
rekindled strategic concerns for ‘supply security’, especially around ‘green’
metals. Together with the first two dimensions, these motivate a geostrategic
militarization of both spaces of ‘green’ extraction and pacification.
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Biodiversity Conservation Under Armed Neoliberalism and
Green Extractivism
Dr. Jane K. Feeney, Trinity College Dublin (jane.feeney@gmail.com)
Keywords: biodiversity offsets, green extractivism, armed neoliberalism,
Colombia, conservation
Abstract: Conservation tools such as biodiversity offsets are embraced by
governments and the private sector as a solution to address the
contradictions between economic development and environmental
conservation. Biodiversity offsets have been highlighted by political
ecologists as emblematic of neoliberal conservation under green growth
agendas. How do such conservation measures play out in places afflicted
by a history of armed conflict? The economic model that sustains
Colombia’s political system (and others such as Mexico and Chile) has been
termed ‘armed neoliberalism’. In recent years, the characteristics of armed
neoliberalism have become all too visible in different areas of the country,
from the repression and assassination of indigenous and campesino
leaders in rural areas, to the military and paramilitary deployment in
response to popular protest in metropolitan centres, to the increasing
commercialisation of natural assets. Taking the Hidrosogamoso dam in
Santander, Colombia, as a point of departure, this paper examines
(neo)extractivist processes linked to armed neoliberalism and transnational
capitalism. It also reveals trends of ‘green extractivism’ and the
appropriation of nature through the rise of biodiversity offsets that facilitate
continued extractive development.
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Stuck in a Temporal Loop: The Securitisation, Extraction
and Conservation Nexus in India
Utkarsh Roy Choudhury, The University of Alabama
(uchoudhury@crimson.ua.edu)
Keywords: extraction, securitisation, corporate counterinsurgency,
conservation, conflict, resource frontiers
Abstract: Using key debates at the intersection of political ecology, critical
security studies, and critical geographies of violence, I argue that a rightsbased approach for indigenous communities, such as Free Prior Informed
Consent (FPIC), has repeatedly failed around the world. The case of tribal
communities in India exemplifies this point. Utilizing a nexus analysis
approach, I formulate the securitisation, extraction, and conservation nexus
in order to understand how colonial and contemporary logics feed into the
nexus, hence posing a barrier to indigenous rights. This is accomplished by
investigating the cases of Tata Steel (operating several mines in the region
of concern), Adivasis, the Naxalite insurgency, and the Indian state. I delve
into the dynamics that reproduce and intensify forms of violence and
exclusion experienced by the indigenous communities through various
tools and policies such as compensatory afforestation, green 'extraction'
and corporate counterinsurgency measures. Thereby demonstrating how
'new' forms of resource appropriation emerge.
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Making Green Cocoa in Post-Conflict Côte d’Ivoire
Jacobo Grajales, University of Lille (jacobo.grajales-lopez@univ-lille.fr) and
Oscar Toukpo, University Félix Houphouët-Boigny, Abidjan
(oscartoukpo@yahoo.fr)
Keywords: land and violence, green commodities, deforestation, critical
agrarian studies
Abstract: Considerable transnational pressure in recent years has
conducted commodity producers in the Global South to embrace a zerodeforestation agriculture discourse, which is a key aspect of green
extractivism. Côte d’Ivoire, the world’s first cocoa producer, provides a
particularly illustrative viewpoint on this process. Global NGO campaigns,
bilateral development aid, the European Union’s trade policy, and REDD+
objectives have all collided to push Ivorian policy-makers to transform their
approach to cacao production. However, this has important political
implications in the Western regions of the country, a strategic area for
cacao farming but also the most violent zone of the 2002-2011 civil war.
Green extractivism interacts in complicated manners with the legacies of
war. Post-war land struggles are relabelled in terms of forest protection
and deforestation, war-related identities are recast through rivalries for
forest land: who owns the forest? Who is to blame for its destruction? Who
should save it? How should it be saved? At the same time, the state’s
relation to a historically marginalized area and donor’s approach to a postconflict reconstruction hotspot is refashioned by green extractivism: no
longer a stability threat, but the spearhead of green agriculture. These
questions will be elaborated based on ethnographic and GIS data gathered
by the two authors in Abidjan and the Cavally region in 2021 and 2022.
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Panel 3: The Coloniality of Green Extractivism
Decarbonisation by Dispossession: Violence and
Extractivism in the Case of Nickel
Marta Conde Universidad Autonoma de Barcelona (marta.conde@uab.cat),
Christos Zografos (Universitat Pompeu Fabra), Diego Andreucci (Erasmus
University Rotterdam), Isabella Radhuber (University of Vienna), Gustavo
Garcia, Daniel Macmillen and JD Farrugia
Keywords: transition minerals, energy colonialism, extractivism, nickel,
violent conflict
Abstract: Reflecting on the mineral intensity of “low carbon” technologies
such as industrial-scale solar and wind farms, we approach ongoing
transitions as a form of “extractivism”: a form of predatory appropriation of
land and resources, embedded in global geographies of unequal ecological
and value exchange. Examining the case of nickel, we argue that capitaldriven transitions are reinforcing the colonial character of energy provision;
they are causing an expansion of “transition mineral” frontiers and
associated dispossession effects, and creating violent conflicts and sacrifice
zones of extraction and processing that are located in formerly colonised
countries. We conclude that radical proposals for a genuinely “just”
transition, including those that mobilise a Green New Deal framework,
should aim to decouple energy provision (and the reproduction of life more
generally) from the material and epistemic violence of colonial-extractive
capitalism.
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Wind Imaginaries, Renewable Energy and War in Western
Sahara
Joanna Allan, Northumbria University (joanna.allan@northumbria.ac.uk)
Keywords: Western Sahara, renewable energy, wind imaginaries, fossil
fuels+
Abstract: Western Sahara is the UN Special Committee on
Decolonization’s last remaining open African file. Spain never decolonized
what was once Spanish province number 53 but instead sold it to
neighbouring Morocco in 1975. Today, a military wall splits indigenous
Saharawis between the two-thirds of Western Sahara that are occupied by
Morocco, a heavily land-mined ‘free zone,’ and vast refugee camps that also
constitute a Saharawi state-in-exile in rural Algeria. Since November 2020,
Saharawis are back at war with Morocco. Energy is at the centre of the
ongoing Western Sahara conflict. In this paper, I follow the cables of the
growing renewable energy infrastructure in occupied Western Sahara to
make sense of how corporate sun and wind imaginaries, and, in turn, solar
and wind energy systems, fuel on-going processes of colonialism. I argue
that how we imagine wind influences how we develop and manage wind
energy systems. To further this argument, I then compare corporate wind
imaginaries in occupied Western Sahara with those of the indigenous
Saharawis living in the state-in-exile. Saharawis’ very different wind
imaginaries shape the development of a ‘nomadic energy future’ in the
state-in-exile, I argue.
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New Masks, Old Colonialism: Wind energy projects in the
occupied Western Sahara and the Syrian Golan Heights
Noura Alkhalili, Human Ecology Division, Lund University
(noura.alkhalili@hek.lu.se), Muna Dajani, Lancaster Environment
Centre/Lancaster University (m.dajani@lancaster.ac.uk), and Yahia
Mahmoud, Department of Human Geography, Lund University
(yahia.mahmoud@keg.lu.se)
Keywords: wind energy, green extractivism, occupied territories, Western
Sahara, Golan Heights
Abstract: The dominant global narratives about the state of the planet and
its inhabitants are presented as neutral proposals serving the common
interest of ‘mankind’. At the heart of these narratives, we find concepts
such as environmental peace-building, sustainable development and
climate change mitigation, that have been critiqued for not only their lack of
neutrality, but their contribution to the denial of basic human rights such as
self-determination, sovereignty, and ultimately, the right to exist. This paper
exemplifies the above and further explores the connections between
‘green extractivism’ and illegally occupied territories by delving into wind
energy projects in Western Sahara and the Syrian Golan Heights. Although
touted as a solution to mitigating climate change, wind energy becomes in
these two cases not only a clear means to violate international human
rights and the principle of self-determination, but also implicates state and
non-state actors in economic collaborations that exacerbate conflict in
occupied territories. We show how narratives about climate change
mitigation are used to justify illegal land occupation and prolong the
colonial project by using ‘new’ means.
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When green becomes saffron: caste, class, and identity
conflicts in borderland India wind extraction frontier
David Singh, University of East Anglia/Copenhagen University
(David.Singh@uea.ac.uk)
Keywords: green extraction, frontier-making, territorialisation; bordermaking, Hindu nationalism
Abstract: Renewable energy mega-infrastructures constitute the chore of
institutionalized responses to climate change in India’s agrarian settings, as
they are imagined around features of “greenness” and “cleanness”. But this
shining story entails a problematic construction of land, the related
(un)making of space for extractive capital and a complete disruption of
agrarian social structures around features of exclusion and dispossession.
This research adopts perspectives from political geography and critical
agrarian studies to understand the territorial process, the persistence of
class-caste relations and the legacy of coloniality underlying green energy
development in India: wind infrastructures are targeting (common) lands
categorised as “deserted” and “waste” and subaltern groups whose
livelihood practices have been historically described as “unproductive” and
“backward. These violent logics green extractivism create new trajectories
of accumulation for powerful ground-level brokers who rely on caste-class
domination to serve nationalist projects and identity politics.
This paper will be based on the study of wind power projects in borderland
Kutch district (Gujarat): the discursive making of green energy and the
concomitant violent and destructive (un/re)making of space, land and
nature will be discussed. I will then focus on the gatekeeping-fixing alliance
that emerged from BJP-affiliated upper-caste brokers to control (extra-)legal
processes around wind and (re)claim Hindu pride at the border.
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Panel 4 : The (Geo)Political Ecology of Green
Panel 3: The Coloniality of Green Extractivism
Extractivism & Land Control
Consensus by coercion? Green extractivisms and
(non-)violent forms of reproduction of the imperial mode of
living in the Chilean, Mexican and Peruvian mining sector
Lorena E. Olarte, University of Vienna (lorena.olarte@univie.ac.at); Anna
Preiser, University of Vienna (anna.preiser@univie.ac.at); Nina Schlosser,
Berlin School of Economics and Law and University of Vienna
(a12039336@unet.univie.ac.at)
Keywords: imperial mode of living, green extractivisms, eco-territorial
conflicts, coercion, consensus, slow violence
Abstract: Global actors seem to have reached a consensus about the
feasibility to confront the climate crisis, namely by fostering “green” growth in
the capitalist centers and “green” extractivisms in the periphery. However,
the supposed ecological modernizations still go at the expense of humans
and nature. Informed by the concept of the imperial mode of living (IML), we
recognize globally expanding production and consumption patterns based
on the externalization of social-ecological costs which, once internalized in
Latin American countries, alter national structures and societal relations to
nature. Yet, a less explored precondition for the IML are different forms of
coercion. By analyzing eco-territorial conflicts at the mining frontier in Chile,
Mexico, and Peru -countries rich in strategic metals such as copper or
lithium-, we explore conditions and consequences of the “greening” of
extractive sectors at the intersection of coercion and consensus. Thus, we
first shed light on the actors and by what (non-)violent practices they
generalize their interests. We second identify the conflictual consequences,
how mining activities are (de-)legitimized, and how they inscribe in
(sub-)national structures. We conclude that “green” mining is no suitable
remedy to the multiple crises since it still undermines alternatives to sustain
life while reproducing the IML.
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Enforcing ‘Green’ Extractivism: Social Warfare and the
Making of the Critical Raw Material Frontier in Portugal
Alexander Dunlap, Centre for Development and the Environment,
University of Oslo (alexander.a.dunlap@sum.uio.no) and Mariana Riquito,
Centre for Social Studies of the University of Coimbra, Portugal, and the
Institute for Social and Political Studies of the State University of Rio de
Janeiro (mariana.riquito@gmail.com)
Keywords: extractivism, social war, energy transition, lithium, sustainable
development, climate change
Abstract: The European Union (EU) is highly dependent on materials and
critical raw materials for low-carbon infrastructures, requiring imports from
Latin America, Africa, Asia and, especially, China. This material dependence,
or energy insecurity, since 2019 has initiated legislation and efforts to
intensify mining within the EU. The Iberian Peninsula remains a principle
target area for establishing the EUs critical raw material (CRM) frontier. This
article explores the making of this frontier in the Barroso region of
Portugal. Barroso would potentially be the EUs largest open-pit lithium
mine and is considered a ‘common European project’, which—despite
financial viability—implies enormous funding opportunities and political
pressures to make lithium mining in Barroso a reality. The socio-ecological
impacts are extensive, leading locals and (some) environmental activists to
reject this project. National and international organizing has begun;
government representatives and company personal are confronted with
disdain, blockades and a resolute “Minas Nao!”. We explore the, sometimes
unnoticeable, efforts of companies attempting to engineer the social
acceptance of extraction. This article reveals the ‘slow’ and insidious social
war being waged by the companies to infiltrate rural social bonds, exploit
psycho-social vulnerabilities and attempt to disable anti-mining organizing
and unity within villages and the region. This paper demonstrates the
insidious maneuvering and organizing of social technologies of pacification,
to engineer extraction and organize the critical raw material frontier in
Portugal.
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Infrastructures of Enforcement. Wind Farms and Stratified
Violence in Wallmapu (Chile)
Maria Cariola, Department of Food and Resource Economics, University of
Copenhagen (maca@ifro.ku.dk)
Keywords: infrastructure, renewable energy, contract, militarization,
enforcement, Wallmapu
Abstract: In the conflicted Mapuche territories of the Chilean CentralSouth, the expansion of large-scale ‘green’ energy generation projects is
promoted by government and corporations as means of peace-making.
These projects, however, depend on the enforcement of corporate rights to
property and contract. In the commune of Collipulli wind farm projects
have sparked new conflicts rather than stalling old ones, and police, private
security guards, and occasionally soldiers are increasingly present at
generation sites. In this paper, I wish to consider how ‘green’ energy firms
navigate their involvement in the territorial conflict on Mapuche lands. I
present ethnographic material from my on-going fieldwork in Collipulli, and
develop the concept of infrastructures of enforcement to capture the
corporate strategies employed to strategically separate corporations from
the militarization required for their operation. This paper contributes to
recent debates on ‘green’ corporate security strategies, and argues that the
infrastructural quality of security arrangements allows corporations to
disembed themselves from the conflicts sparked by their activities.
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Dark Sides of Sustainability: Exploring Global Uneven
Development and Future Geopolitical Tensions
Hannes Warnecke-Berger, University of Kassel (hwarneckeberger@unikassel.de) and Luiza Cerioli, University of Kassel (luizacerioli@uni-kassel.de)
and both authors affiliated with Extractivism.de Project
(www.extractivism.de)
Keywords: sustainability, uneven global development, geopolitics, dark
sides
Abstract: This paper highlights the perils of promoting a generalist
sustainability discourse in an unevenly developed world while stressing how
extractivism is crucial to grasping future geopolitical configurations – maybe
more than ever before. As the North seeks energy transition, nonsustainable activities are still the most accessible way toward economic
growth in the South. We argue that extractivism will, directly and indirectly,
determine the Global South's diverse international, economic and social
future expectations. Moreover, we stress that many international events,
most recently the war in Ukraine, are forcefully bringing extractivism to the
core of International Relations. Whereas the prices of resources rise quickly
and the world is bracing itself for supply crises, we increasingly appreciate
how dependency, transition, and development issues are inherently linked
to geopolitical tensions. Thus, this paper connects economic and
(geo)political dimensions of the international, exploring how sustainability is
deeply entangled with inequality and international conflict. We contend that
the drive towards sustainability in the North can deepen global inequalities
in a transforming international system in which the Global South's
economic possibilities remain dependent on extractivism. We describe this
dual setting as the "dark side of sustainability." Therefore, we suggest that
sustainability risks being a promoter of uneven global development,
stiffening, in its turn, geopolitical tensions.
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